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ABSTRACT 
An invers€·geollletry volumet ric CT (ICCT) system for imaging in a single fast rotatiou without cone-beam 
3rt.ifa,ds is beiug developed. It employs a· hrge scanned ~tu·(.;C array aud a smaller detector arret,)'_ For a s.lllglc-
source/single-detector implementation : t ho FOV i.., limited to a fnv:::tior:1 of the source size. IIere we explore 
options to increase the FOV \vithotlt increa .. :;ing t he !Source sizE' by using multiple detectors spaeed apart la ternlly 
to illcrca..">c tho range of radial distances :::arnpled, vVc also look a.t multiple source a.rray ::.;y~tcms for faster ::;C(l.US. 
Toproperly reconst.ruct the FOV, Rndou ~pace lIlUBt be sufficiently covered anrl sampled in a uniform mmlllCr. 
Optimal placement of the detectors relative to the source was dotermined a.nalytically given system constraints 
(5cm detector ,vidth, 25crn souree widt.h, 4.5cll1 source-to-isor::cntcr distance) .. Ft11' ~\ lx:~ system (three detector::: 
I,or source) dcl.e<:tor spacillg (DS) was 18° alld sourcc-t(}-dctcc.tor distau(X)" (SDD) were 113, 100 "nd 113<:m Lo 
prmddc optimum Radoll sampling and a FOV of 44crn. For multiple-source systems, maximum angular spacing 
between sources ca.nnot exceed 1250 since detect.ors corresponding to onc SOluce ca.nnot he occluded by a second 
source. Therefore, for 2x3 a,nd 3x3 Hyst.ClUH llHing the above DS and SDD, optimmn Hpa.cing between SOl.lfCC'S i~ 
115° and 61° respectivciy, requiring minimulIl ::;can roLnUons Qf 1150 and 107° . Also, a 3x3 system can be much 
foster for full 3600 dataset scans tha.n a 2x3 system (120 c' vs. 245°). \Ve found trHit. :::1. significantly increased 
FOV can be o.chicved while ma.intaining uniform radial sampling as well a ... 'i a sub::;tantial reduction in scan time 
lIsing several (liffcrcnt gCOlnetrie::;. Ftu'Lher multi-pHramctcr optimizat.ion i") underway. 
Keywords: Volumetric CT, VCT, CT geometry, inverRe-geornetry CT. rGeT 
1. INTRODUCTION 
An invcrse-geQlnc·)try vohunetric CT (IGCT) system has becn proposed recently. 1 It con~istH of a large scanned 
source array 'coupled wit.h a fa~t small detector array. The aim is to reconstruct. a. . volume ill a single rot.ation 
with negligible cone-beam artifacts th3t ·a.rise in traditiona l cone-beau:1 tomography systcms.2 ,Figure 1(0.) is a 
depiction of t his system. 
Altho~h lhc source array and detector array have the same axi..·u extent., the source array is much lar~('r 
than the detector array in the in-pIa.De direction. Thus in-plane projections are fan-like and the sY!:ite-m Ilef' •.ds 
only a singlu rotation Lo acquire l). complElte data..~ct for a ll ax ial pla nes. In additio[l , rays t.hat. cross through the 
plane of int.erest at an angle (i.e, rays tha t arc not in-plane) may be used for reconstruction. 
Since the source arra:y is much larger t.han the detect.or array, the in-plano fidd-of-view (FOV) is dctcrr:uined 
mostly by the in-plane (transverse) extent of the source array as can be seen in Fig. l(b), However, if more 
small detcctor arrays are added to the system (each with the same axial oxtent "' the soure" arra),). the FOV 
ll1crea':H~H sub~tant ially wit hout changing t.he ~ource sizE'. For cxn.mple, if iUhLead of one small detector array 
there are three dE-tector nrrays, spaced apalt properly: then the FOV increase!:' by (I bout u factor of three os can 
b. seen in Fig. He). 
fl1.rt.hcr 1 to reduce scan time. more sourc.ei mlllti-dct.cc-tor pairs can be added so tha.t more projection data. 
may be acquired ~imultaneously. 
1.1. Increasing t he FOV 
T he primary objC'Ctiv(': is to increase the FOV in the t.r:111svet!ie direction! by adding more 1'imaU detector orrays. 
It L' also desirable to keep 11 relatively uniform sampling of rays tlmt arc cquidistllJlt froIU tlie FOV eeuter. 
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(a) ;~-D view of an IGCT syst.em 'with a dngle 
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(c) Transverse view of au IGCT system 
';gith three detector arrays. 
Figure 1. rGeT s,ystem with a single detector array (3+D and transverse views) and transverse view of a system with 
three detector arrays with a thr("C+fold increase in the fidd-of-vicw. 
1.2. Reducing scan time 
The seconda.ry objective is to reduce the sca.n time, Because a source/multi-detector pair does not fully surround 
the object, one can ellvision adding additiona.l source/multi-detector pairs that do not overlap :::;0 thal the CT 
acquisition may be done in a more parallel fashion. This would significantly reduce both the full and partial-scan 
times_ 
This study is an analysis Df an IGCT system with multiple detector arrays with emphasi'3 on increasing FOV 
and reducing scan time, 
2. SYSTEM GEOMETRY 
\Vc define the z-axis to be the axis of rotation of the system. The z-axis is rtlso referred to as the axial direction. 
A transverse direction is any direction perpendicular to the fl,xial direction, Thus a transverse plane is a cut. 
through the system perpendicular to the axis of rotation. 
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The base sYfltcm consists of a fia.t scanned-anode x-ray source a.rray opposite multiple flat detector arrays that 
are much smaller in the transverse direetioll but are of the same a..· ..dal extent as the source array. The lengths of 
the source and detector arrays are parallel to the z-axis and the \\'idths are Lheir extent.s in Lhe transverse plane. 
Becausc the FOV in the sxiaJ direction depends only on the axial cxtent of the source and detector arra.ys~ we 
rnodd the reeT system strictly in the tra.nsycrSf' plane to simplif~r the analysis. From now 011, FOV \vill refer 
to the transverse FOV. 
Vvo model the tiource array in the transverse view as a line parallel to the horizontal x-axis. The detector arrays 
are also modeled as lines and are situat.ed across from the source array. Eaeh detector array is perpendicular to 
the liw:'! connectiug itt) center to the Ct~nter of the souree array. 
2.1. System Parameters 
\Ve cOlltiidcr a system with three detector arrays consisting of one central array and 1.\,,,'0 pla.ced symmetrically 
on either side (Fig. 2). A system \vith only t\VO detector arra.ys (vi.'ith the same dimensions) does not lead to 
a Hignificant enough increase in the FOV.\Ve define 0 to be the isocenter (axis of rot.ation) and S t.o be the 
point defining the center of the t:loutee array. Let Dc be the cont.er of t.he cent.ral detector array and Du. be 
the center of the right-most detect.or array. Let SDDc: be the sourcc-Lo-det.ectof-distSJ1Ce from S to Dc and let 
SDDR be the ditltance from S to DR. Let 51 D. the source-to-isoc~mter-di8tance, be the distance from S to O. 
To characterize the angular position of the outer deteetorb relative to t.he source we let. a be the angle between 
the lines SDc and 8DR. Note that the three detector array positions are fully characteri:tod by t.he parfu"llctcrs 
8DDc , 8DDR and n. 
Figure 2. Syst.em w'ith three detector arrays outlining the main panunctcrs cha.ractcrizing the system geometry. 
For this study, values for the parameters listed in Table 1 were fixed \vhile Ct: and SDDR were considered 
to be the free paraJIleters. The goal v·/a,s to select the values of Ct and 8DDR that optimized the uniformity of 
radial flnmpling in Ra.don space a.s de:icribed below. 
Table 1. SpecificatioIls for IGCT system wilh three detector arrays. 
SDDe 100 em 
8rD 45 em 
~--.-.-•.. 
Source array width 25 em 
Detector army widthr::: 5C.Ill 
Source array spot spacing 0.25 em 
Detector array dement spacing 0.1 em 
-
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3. UNIFORM SAMPLING IN RADON SPACE 
As shown in Fig. ;j the FOV in the IGCT system increases as the detector arrays aTe moved farther apart. 
Hmvcvct, if the detector array;;; a.re moved Loo far apart, thon one can sec that portions within the FOV will be 
undcrs:..uupled relative to others. Thus there is a balance between FOV sizC' and uniform sampling \vithin the 
FOV. • 
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(a) Small detector array spacing yields 
smaller FOV with relatively oversam-
pled regions. 
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larger FOV with relatively und:?rsalll-
pled regions. 
Figure 3. DE~tector a.rray spacing results in a tradeoff bct\V(!cn FOV size and over/undersampled regions in FOV. 
It is helpful to look at the problem. in Radon space. Consider Fig. .1. \Ve characterize each ray hy hvo 
parameters (pJ)): p is the signed distance between the ray and the isocenter, and (j is the angle between the 
horizontal x-axis and t.he ray~s perpendicular line to theisocenter, Bees,use p is signed "\ve have p € [- F~\/ 1 P~Fl 
and e, l~~, H 
"Vp now nerd a. mapping betwt?:en a general ray and its point in Radon space \jn~. e), Let the ray origin be Rs 
and the ray destination at the detector be RD. Let -$ be the signed distmwc from the source midpoint to Rs 
and d be the signed distance from the detector midpoint to RlJ, That is, .5 is the displa,ccment of the ray origin 
from the source center and d is the displacement from the center of the corresponding detector array, Then from 
brl,sic geometr~y v,re have the follu,ving mapping equations: 
{ 8cos(o)~d ()} o ~ arct,m CfDD ') d' ( ) ~ tan" 
1-' cos l n - S111 0: 
(1 ) 
.in(o) 
p ~ deos(<< + 0) + SDDsin(a. + 0) - SID{cos(8) tanto: + 0) - } 
cosCo! +- 0) (2) 
\\'here. again, Ct it) the angular displacernent of the detector array hit by the ray ((1' = I) for the eentral detedor 
array). and SDD is t.he distance bet\~Tecn the source and the the detector array (for onf purposes SDD = S'DDc 
or SDDR). 
Since· evcry rn.y reprcsents a point in Radon space, we can look a.t the coverage in Ra.don space of a system 
with three detector arrays at a, single a.ngular position of the gantry. Figure 5(<1) shows this for Ct = 20° an.d 
SDDR = 113cm, The horizontal axis is the signed distance p, the vertical axis is the nl)' angle (), Each detector 
array contributes points in Radon space that fall inside a polygon the.t resembles a parallelogram, The cEmtral 
polygon in the figure reprE$ents the contribut.ion from the central detect.or arra:y, The length of the long axis of 
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Figure 4. Relations hip between a ray's Cartesian parameters <\ud its Ra.don SpilCC parametus (p,e). The figure L<'; for 
illustration purposes and is not t·o scale. 
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(b) P sampling histogram that ShOlV-S un-
dersamplcd areas in the FOV. Note that 
the outer detector ruT8,yS ilitrinsir.aJ..ly have 
;'). Ilon-uniforul sampling dCllsity (the his-
togram slopes in these areas). 
Figure 5. Radon space unalysi jl: for n sys tem with t hree detceLors: that nrc spaced to ... vinery apart. Alth ough th~ FOV is 
huge, undersampHng of some areas in the FOV can be Sf~n. 
the pOlygOll is determined by t he width of the source array while tlw ::illoricr axis hi. determined by t.he width of 
the detector array. \Ve can now easily see how adding more detec:tor arrays can significantly LTlCrcasc tIl(' fOV. 
Fignre 5(b) shmvs n. hi:itogram of the umnber of samples per ullit p which is simply a vertical integra tion of 
Fig. 5(a). ~rorn this graph it is dear that some p clistances arc undersampled. If the detector arra.ys are brought 
too dose together. the parallelogranll; in Fig. 5( a) movE' closer together and we will have oversampled regions 
whete t.hey overlap at. the expense of FOV size. T herefore we would like the histogram to be relatively fiat to 
achieve a.. uniform sarnpling in Radon space while ma.ximizing the FOV. Note thai we cannot achieve a pC':rfeet.iy 
flat histogram because the out('r detector arrtl,ys hav(~ an intrinsic non-uniform Eampling property: rays closer t,o 
the i~oecntcr (smaller p distances) are sampJed more densely ShlCC e changes more slowly for tbo~e rays. 
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3.1. Choosing the Detector Positions 
Since we arc dealing with three detector arrays) and \ve are leaving the central dclcct..or array distance SDDc 
fixed, we have (l and SDDjt as two frec pa.rameters to vary to achieve the goal or maximizing the FOV while 
maintaining a p-uniforrn sampling in Radon space. 
If we force SDDn (representing both outer detector array distances cluo to symmetry) to be fixed and aTe 
aUmvcd to var,Y (), t,hcn the Hadon space pol;rgons mmrc rrla.tivc to each other. Since we wish the resulting 
p sa.mpling histogram to be uniform we would like to overlap thG polygons so that the vertical integration is 
rdatively cOll::;tant over p (neglecting t.he FOV edge areas where p is close to ±F~V). Since the left and right 
detector array positions should be symmetric, we focus on t.lw central and right detector Rrrays. Intuitively, a 
should be chosen 50 Umt as p increa.ses to the edge of the sampling provided by the central detector, the right 
detector~s FOV bampting ,,,ill compensate. Thus ''-'"0 want to choose n so that the midpoints of the short sides of 
Cheir Radon :space polygons are aligned at the same p position. Let Eh, and S'n denote the left and right eucl'S of 
the source array. 'flIeo thesE~ midpoints correspond to the rnys S'nDc tmd 8;,Du (sec Fig. 6). 
Figure 6. ex is chosen so that the t\yO rays shown have the same p distance. Intuitively~ the right detector picks up at 
tbe same II at. which that the center detector ends, 
Since the correct Q results in these rays having the same p va.lue, Eqns. 1 and 2 must be solved in Q for both 
rays where PI C" P2. dl - d, c, 0, " = ~S2 = ISH - Hi. SDTJ, = HDDc, S'D]), = H])lJR • "1 ~ O. and "2 ·c n. 
\;Ve Emv examine the problem of choosing the best SDDH. keeping (l fixed. Increasing SlJDn means that the 
outer detector a.rrays move ouhvard a\;vay from the source and thus the FO\' of the outer detector arrays incrcase 
slightly. Beca.use t.he central a.nd Oltter detectors are assumed to ha.ve the SRme number of detector elements. \vith 
:1.Il approximately equal 6JI between ndghboring ray J.l1c[L::lurcmcnts, p-unifnrm sampling is achkved when their 
respective FOV sizes a.rc equal (Le. whell each detector "sees" the SIJ.ruC amount of the total FOV). 'Ve can again 
lIse Eqns. 1 and 2 to solve for S'DDn given C\ 50 that FOF! PI,MAX'r Pl,AffN -'" P2,ltL1X - P2,JdJ.'IJ = FOV~. 
Becau;;c the optimization involve::;; only t\'m ~calar parameters, n: and SDDR , a combined solution can be 
solved for numerically by iterating between marginal solutions until convergence, The algorithm simply chooses 
an initial Q: = etCh finds the best corresponding SDD R = 8DDR,O then recalculates the best (\ a.nd repeats. The 
results are detailed in Section 5,1. 
4. MULTIPLE SOURCE ARRAY SYSTEMS 
The secondary objective of this study is to analyze IGCT systems with multiple source arrays in an effort to 
reduce scan time, The idea is to replicate the entire system so that irnage acquisition may be done in parallel 
by t,vo or more sets of detector arrH,y~ detecting x-rays from tVI'O or more souro? arrays, Figure 7 illustrates a 
system with two source arrays, ea.ch aimod at their respective sct of throe detector arra.y]:';, 
There are rno questions to consider: 1) At \vhat angle should the two (or morc) source arra.ys be situated 
relative to each other? 2) "Vhat i8 tlw minimum rotation amount of the system to acquire a complete data. set 
to fully reconstruct the volume? 
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Figure 7. S.ystem with l,wo source a,rrays for pa.ralleJ <),cqllisition to reduce scan time. 
4.1. Partia]-:~can analysis 
Since the objective now is speed of acquisition~ \ve consider the minimum partial-scan rotation angle I'. This 
is the smallest a.ngle by' V\;hich the system needs to rotate in order to acquire a complete 18OC' data sel to 
fully reconstruct. the volume. For a traditional 2-D fan-beam system with a. point SOUrcE' and a. linear detector, 
1 :::::: 7r -I- (;.'JFA.N where <'~F.4.N is the full fan-angle of the fan-beam syt-Jtem,;~ In our case, the fan-angle is a little 
ambiguous ::)ince neither the SOlUTe nor the detector is a point. \-Ve define the fan-angle for the IGCT system 
in this analysis (with a single source array) to be dJrAN = BAJA."\.." - eL~.J[N = 2fhL1X (due to symmetry), ,,,here 
OM.fLY is the Radon a.ngle B of the ]"0;)" going from 8 R to the left-most detector element of the left. detector a,fnw 
(i.e. the most oblique ray angle). \Ve found that the minimum rotation angle is '"Y ~ 7T I 2(hL1X for a system 
with one source array. 
To see what. is happening in Radon space, ,ve ma.ke the usunl assumption that two opposing nrys are equ.ivalent. 
That is, (p, 0) = (- (J, 0 + 'IT). Figure 8 shows Radon spa.ce eoverage with this symmetry for a single-source three-
detector system. To acquire a full 180u data set thell, a fnll 3600 range in this symmetric Radon space must be 
covered. Rotating the gantry by an angle,. is equivalent to a vertical "smearing') of points in Radon space by 
the same vcrtic81 di.stance). So to cover the full space, a rotation of 'Y ~ 7r + 20 l'dAX is necessary. 
150· 
1l'!)-
.100~ 
·150~ 
20 
Radon·space Coverage wi Symmetry 
.~. 
.~ ... 
10 0 10 
rhe (em) 
20 
Figure 8. Radon space coverage of a ~ingle source array system with the symmetry condition (p) 0) = (-p, 0 -+ 71-). A 
rotat.ion of 71 + 20 j'ltAX is 1l~C~S3t1..ry to eover the spa,ee completely. 
Therefure, [or a system wilh t",.'o source ana" s. lhc mlllnllum parLiai-scan rotationanglc is ~'2 ='" i .... ; :::::: 
1 + (hI AX as long a8 ,,;,re situate both tlouree arrays to be exactly ')'2 a.part. Then as the gantr}' rotates, each 
tiouree array (and t.heir corresponding (letector a.rrays) will acquire d.ata from. cOlHpleIIwntal}, regions in Radon 
space. This would reduce the totD1 scan time by 50%. 
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';To can imagine ,an even further reduction in scan time with three source arrays situa.ted "/3 .,.- 1 + ~OM A.X 
apart. Ullfortunately the system geometry prohibits tlli~ due to some source arrays occluding the vimv of 
dclectors corresponding to other sonrce arrays. 
5. RESULTS 
5.1. Detector Placement 
It()1~n.tiv~~ joint optimiz;at ion of the pa.rameters a and SlJDR • characterizing tho positions of the detector arraYd, 
W(\S performed. For the fixed system parameters outlined in Tnblo 1 of Section 2.1, the best (, a.nd SJJJJn were 
17.90 and 113cm, respectively~ yielding a FOV of 44e-m. Tho a.lgorithm converged after 3 itera.tions and because 
the results show a uniform sa.mpling histogram, we can be ~ure that it converged to n ncar]y optima] solution. 
Fi.gnre 9 8hoW8 the de tector placement sud corresponding Radoll 8pace coverage and sampliIlg histogram. 
2-D Geometry. FOV" 44 em Radon-!:p.~ Coveraji1e 
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(1:1,) Fi lial optimizf'..d 6,vstcm geometry 
with FOV of 44cm. 
(b) Radon space coverage. 
5.2. Multiple Sources 
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(c) p-baJ,npling histogram. 
lo"igure 9. Opt.imal geometry for fixed SDD c = IOOcm, 
Three different multiple-source geometries were analyzed, nIl of them using t he f OV-optimized parameters 
derived in the previous section. The fu'St was a system with t \VO source arrays separRtcd by",;"2 =:-: ~+OMAX = 1 J 5°. 
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This system has a minimum partial-scan rot8,tion of 115° and a. full-scan (3600 dataset) minimum rotation of 
360 - 115 = 2450 • The other t'\VO w~omctrics "ivere hoth systems with three souree array::;. One ha.d a separation 
between l'::loun:Cii of 61 (J'which is the maxiInulIl sepa.ration allow'cd due Lo geometry limitations, The other system 
had a symmetric spacing of 1200 so that the full-scan time was minimized. All three geometries are depicted in 
Figure 10. 
ii 
,co. 
\ / 
(,1) Two S01HCP arrays sepaxated hy 
1150 • 
2-D GOOITl~''', FO'I · 44 w, 
r , 
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\ / 
(b) Three source arrays separated 
b:'y· 6l"' (limited by the system ge-
ometry), 
J \ I 
:~ 
"" '" 0 '" "" "" 1>'J 
xl"m) 
(c) Three source arrays separated 
by 120'-' to minimize the fUU-SCfUl 
t.ime. 
Figure 10. Three different multi-source systems v,rere analyzed. 
Table 2 outlines the results from the geometries considered for multiple source army systeIlls usillg the 
FOV-optimized parameLers. Note that the rotation angle directly correla.tes withscall time, 
Table 2. !vIuIti-source IGeT system minimum rotation angles. 
---
Number of Angu]f\r Spn.cing P;-J..rtial-Scan Full-Scan 
Soarce Arrays between Sources Rotation Angle Rotation Angle 
1 - 22gc' 3600 
--
2 115° 115° 24.5" 
3 61" 1070 1770 
._-
.3 1200 120" 1200 
--- . 
6. CONCLUSIONS 
III ext.ending t.he basic single-detector-array leeT system to a three-deteetor-array systenL \VC have increased 
t.hc FOV b)-' three times 'ivhile maintaining uniform radia.l sampling of rays. \Ve have also investigat.ed pos~iblc 
multiple source 8,rray parallel geometries to reduce the t.otal partial-scan time by 50% of the original pa.rtial-scan 
tiI11f.~ using a tv:o-source system and by a little more with a three-source system, 
Thig study focused on maximizing t.he FOV and minimizing scan time. Other fact.ors such as image resolution, 
dose efficienq', system complexit,Y, noise, and scatter performallce need to be studied. Further multi-parameter 
opt.imization is undenvay, 
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